Holyday Flat
„Im Tannenweg“

Location

The holiday flat „Im Tannenweg“
Holiday in beautiful surroundings

The Holyday Flat
The holday flat Im Tannenweg is a comfortable self
contained flat, on the first floor in the main building.
It is accessible by outdoor stairs, has a separate
entrance and measures 55 sq.m (66 sq.yds.).
Maximal 4 sleeps.
Belonging to it there is a car park on the ground
floor, accessible from the flat indoors via staircase.
The accomodation is classified with 3 stars. All
electricity, heating, bed linen, towels and so on are
included. Pease don´t smoke indoors!

This cosy holiday flat is in the owners house
Tannenweg 3. It is located on the southern side of
the romantic Remsbach Valley, Tennenbronn, at a
height of 780 m (2560 ft.). Distance to the centre of
Tennenbronn about 2 km (25 minutes by walk).
The south facing terrace, the adjoining spacious
garden with lawn and the marvellous countryside are
a guarantee for a pleasant vacation.

Tennenbronn
Black Forest
Tannenweg 3
Family Horst Purr

There are a lot of nearby opportunities for outdoor
enthusiasts. In summer for swimming in a heated
open-air swimming pool, for walking in a beautiful
countryside, for mountain biking and so on.
In winter for cross-country skiing and for toboggan.
A ski slope with ski tow for children is also nearby.
Moreover we are ideally located for excursions to
famous sights such as Insel Mainau ( Lake
Constance), the Rhine falls near Schaffhausen, the
Titisee, castles, museums and many others.

Facilities
-Large well equipped lounge/ dining room
-Separate double bed room with ample storage,
double bed settee in lounge area, cot if required
-Separate fully fitted kitchen with fridge, electric
cooker/ oven and microwave
-Bathroom with bath and shower, WC and hand
basin
-Corridor with separate small chamber
-TV (via satellite) , radio, games and books
-Spacious south facing terrace and lawn, garden
furniture, lawn chairs, sunshade, electric
barbecue

Booking Address

The Summer

Holyday Flat „Im Tannenweg“

The Winter
The holday flat Im Tannenweg is ideally
situated for activities in the winter

Family Horst Purr
Tannenweg 3
D 78144 Tennenbronn
Germany

The start for cross-country skiing, the toboggan
run and a ski slope with ski tow for children is
quite near.
Moreover a walking tour in the beautiful wintry
countryside is very enjoyable.
Out of doors, with a view to the well
tended garden

Prices
Phone: 0049 - 7729 / 574
E-mail: info@purr-ferien.de
Web: www.purr-ferien.de

Price per unit per day; including extras:
High Saison:
40,00 EUR
Low Saison
36,00 EUR
Additional the local cure tax, settle up with
the landlord. The present tax per person per day is:
Adults, from 18 years

EUR 1,80

Children up to 9 years

Free

Children 10 up to 17 years

EUR 0,90

Business traveler

EUR 0,90

4 days minimum booking
Pets are welcome by arrangement

